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The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 5581-Everyone was curious about how 
the Yefteros would deal with James from the Central Plane. 

The Dark World’s various races sent powerhouses to the Yefteros’ 
headquarters. 

Meanwhile, James also made his way into the Yeftero World disguised as a 
burly man. He stepped forward and immediately appeared outside a city that 
was close to the Yefteros’ spiritual mountain. 

Yeftero City was the most prosperous place in the Yeftero World. It was also 
the Yefteros’ core city. 

It was destroyed in the previous battle. However, the Yefteros’ powerhouses 
restored it after they returned. 

James stood on the ancient road outside the city. He looked at the mountain 
range in the distance. Seeing that the formation had been deactivated, he fell 
into thought. 

At that moment, a group approached the city from a distance. Walking in the 
forefront was an elderly man wearing a fiery red robe, and several 
powerhouses followed behind him. 

“It’s the Flammae!” 

James’ brows furrowed upon seeing the elderly man. He did not expect the 
Flammae, who have been hiding for a long time, to also be invited. 

The Yefteros must have put a lot of pressure on the Flammae, leaving them 
no choice but to attend. Supposing that they refused, they would have been 
obliterated instantly. 

Although the Flammae had Yered, he was secretly helping their race seize the 
worlds vacated by the Yefteros, and he had not shown his face. The outside 
world was still unaware the Flammae had a powerhouse at the Quasi Bliss 
Rank. 

The Flammae’s Leader, Haleth, showed up with a group of powerhouses and 
temporarily settled down in Yeftero City. 



James stayed outside the city gate for a while. During this period, he saw 
many familiar faces. Not only did the Flammae’s Haleth appear, but even the 
Taeytons’ Latrusse had arrived in the city. 

After briefly observing which powerhouses had shown up, James concluded 
the Yefteros were planning to launch a massive attack on the Endlos plane. 

James entered the city and found a place to stay for the time being. Shortly 
after, the Mevryees also arrived. 

However, James did not immediately meet up with Talvelai or contact him. 

Time passed day by day. 

Soon, it was the day of the meeting held by the Yefteros. 

The different races’ powerhouses, who were invited, began to enter the 
Yefteros’ mountain range. 

Anyone who met a certain cultivation rank was allowed to enter, even without 
an invitation. 

The Yefteros deactivated the formation and had no defenses against the other 
races. To them, it was unnecessary. 

James took the opportunity and mixed into the large crowd. He was also 
curious to learn what kind of tricks the Yefteros would pull during the meeting. 

Previously, the Yefeteros sealed themselves away and abandoned many of 
their worlds. As a result, many of the Dark World’s races fought over these 
vacated territories. 

James wanted to see how the Yefteros would deal with these races that took 
their territories. 

Hacathra sat in the highest seat in the main hall. Sitting to his right was 
Naveen, and to his left was Xayvion. 

The Yefteros’ powerhouses gathered inside the hall. Meanwhile, the leaders 
and elders of other races stood outside the hall. 



The Yefteros’ mountain range was densely packed with people. Everyone’s 
gaze was fixed on the main hall. Specifically, the three men seated in the 
front. 

Although the Yefteros only had these three powerhouses at the Quasi Bliss 
Rank, it was enough to suppress the other races. 

As long as the Yefteros continued to exist, it was impossible for them to ever 
rise, and they would have to live under the Yefteros’s rulership. 
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the Dark World gathered in the Yeftero’s headquarters. 

James, who had changed his appearance and aura, hid amongst the crowd 
outside the Yefteros’ main hall. He was looking forward to seeing what the 
Yefteros were about to do. 

Hacathra sat in the highest seat of the main hall. His expression was grim as 
he scanned the powerhouses with hawk-eyed scrutiny. Soon, he broke the 
silence, saying solemnly, “Has everyone arrived? 

“Some time ago, our race had sealed away our spiritual mountain after a 
minor incident. During this period, many of our formerly-owned worlds were 
occupied.” 

Hacathra did not waste time beating around the bush. 

A few powerhouses felt shivers down their spines. It seemed that the Yefteros 
wanted to use this opportunity to condemn their actions. 

Meanwhile, the other races that had not seized any territory secretly counted 
their blessings for not acting rashly. 

Hacathra’s gaze fixated on Talvelai. 

The Mevryees were the most active after the Yefteros went into seclusion. 

Besides the Shadowers, the Mevryees had occupied most of the Yefteros’ 
vacant territories. 

“Talvelai…” Hacathra glared at Talvelai and said coldly,” Don’t you think you 
owe us an explanation?’ Everyone turned to Talvelai, aware the Yefteros were 
targeting the Mevryees. 



The Yefteros had suffered a great blow. Thus, they wanted to take action 
against the Mevryees to re-establish their dominance. 

Talvelai stepped forward and replied smilingly, “Why must I explain? James 
launched an attack on your race. After suffering heavy losses, you chose to 
seal away the Yefteros’ spiritual mountain. You willingly abandoned these 
worlds. 

Some other race would have seized them even if we didn’t.” 

“Hmm? It seems you don’t recognize your mistake,” Hacathra said coldly. 

Talvelai did not panic under the intimidation. He stood his ground and said 
calmly, “I don’t think I’ve done anything wrong.” 

“You!” Hacathra’s face darkened. He pointed at Talvelai and said angrily, 
“Hand back the worlds you’ve occupied, and we’ll let it go. Or else…” 

‘Yeah? Go on.” Talvelai showed no fear. The Yefteros were no longer the 
Yefteros of the past. 

In the past, no other force in the Dark World could stand against them. 
However, things were different now. James had formed a superplane. With 
James standing in the forefront against the Yefteros, their domination over the 
to maintain the facade of respect toward the Yefteros. 

Talvelai predicted the Yefteros were going to target him. 

He took control of the situation and said, “I have some questions I’d like you to 
answer, Hacathra.” 

Hacathra’s face darkened further, and he replied, “What is it?” 

Talvelai said solemnly, ‘There was an internal conflict within our race in the 
past. 

According to my investigations, the Yefteros were heavily involved. 
Supposedly, the Yefteros deliberately incited our elders to rebel.” 

Talvelai’s condemning voice resounded throughout the hall, bringing up the 
Yefteros’ past wrongdoings 
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Chapter 5583-Talvelai noticed the grim expressions on the faces of the 
Yefteros’ powerhouses. 

He turned to the other race’s powerhouses in the hall and shouted, “The 
Yefteros have been taking advantage of their dominance and secretly 
eliminating other major forces. The Glacies and Shadowers are the very few 
victims of theirs. 

“They even tried to destroy the Mevryees. Unfortunately, their plan has failed. 

‘The Yefteros are very ambitious. As the Four Ancient Race’s leaders, they’ve 
never considered the other Dark World races’ well-being. Instead, they only 
think about their own interests.” 

Talvelai’s voice resounded loudly. 

“Presumptuous!” Hacathra jumped to his feet, pointed at Talvelai, and 
shouted, “Are you trying to rebel, Talvelai?!!” 

“Haha!” Talvelai laughed. “Rebel? What do you mean? Who am I rebelling 
against? The Yefteros? Do you really think the Yefteros are the rulers of the 
Dark World? Are the Dark World’s other races slaves to the Yefteros? The 
Mevryees are part of the Four Ancient Races. We’re on equal standing as 
them. 

I do not serve you, so how is this considered rebelling?” 

Countless powerhouses were gathered inside the main hall. However, 
Talvelai was the only one who dared to speak up against the Yefteros. 

The Yefteros’ powerhouses had grim expressions. They never expected the 
Mevryees, who had always maintained a low profile and avoided trouble, to 
have become so bold. Talvelai was courageous enough to condemn the 
Yefteros for their past actions during the meeting. 

Talvelai’s goal was to win over more races to overthrow the Yefteros’ 
dominance over the Dark World. Unfortunately, none of the other 
powerhouses dared to utter a word, afraid of offending the Yefteros. 

Even Latrusse, who used to be close to James in the past, did not speak up. 
To him, this was a battle between top powerhouses. 



Although the Taeytons were a major race, they had no exceptional 
powerhouses. It would be best for him to avoid getting involved in the battle. 

The other powerhouses present also had similar thoughts. 

Seeing that nobody dared to speak up, Talvelai began to worry the Yefteros 
would unite the other races against him. He suddenly laughed and said, 
“Alright, enough of the past. Why were we called here?” 

Hacathra’s face was terrifyingly grim. He clenched his fists, thinking about 
killing Talvelai on the spot to reestablish the Yefteros’ authority. 

Naveen quickly stood up and said, “We’ve summoned everyone here to 
discuss the Central Plane.” 

Hacathra loosened his fists after Naveen intervened. He knew the Mevyrees 
were not enough to pose a threat. In truth, he felt the other races were nothing 
to them. 2 The biggest threat at the moment was the Central Plane. 

Hacathra said, “I’m sure everyone here has already heard that James merged 
the outside planes into a superplane. We’ve received news his goal is to 
become the Dark World’s Lord.” 

“Indeed…” Naveen interjected, saying, “We’ve called everyone here to join 
forces with the Dark World’s races to launch an attack on the Central Plane 
and destroy James.” 

Hacathra and Naveen blamed James, coming up with reasons to send an 
army to the Central Plane. 

Nobody in the main hall responded. 

Talvelai was the first to break the silence. He stepped forward and said, “I 
agree. 

Let’s do it. The Mevryees will send out troops. However, I’d like to know if the 
Central Plane’s resources will be divided after James is eliminated. Are we 
getting our shares according to how much we contribute, or will the Yefteros 
take complete control over the Central Plane?” Although Talvelai seemed to 
be siding with the Yefteros, he was secretly making it hard for the Yefteros. 



Outside the main hall, James stood between the crowd. He chuckled, 
watching how things had unfolded. 

‘Talvelai is being petty. He knows stopping the Yefteros is impossible, but he’s 
not missing any opportunity to sneak blows at them. He really must hate them. 
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other major races to eliminate James and seize the Central Plane. 

For a long time, nobody dared to disobey the Yefteros. However, Talvelai was 
openly challenging them. 

Xayvion, who had been silent since the beginning of the conference, suddenly 
stood up. Then, he slowly walked toward Talvelai. 

He stopped before Talvelai and said solemnly, “Well, would you like to settle 
in the Central Plane and become its new lord instead?” 

Xayvion released a powerful aura. Although Talvelai had entered the Ritual 
Rank, he still stumbled backward in the face of Xayvion’s aura. 

Despite Xayvion’s threatening aura, Talvelai remained unfazed. He looked at 
Xayvion and said calmly, ‘Your race is trying to use us to deal with James. It’s 
a grudge between your race and James. We have nothing to do with this, but 
you want us to risk our lives for you?” 

‘You must have a death wish!” Xayvion had a darkened face. He suddenly 
raised his hand, and a potent force emerged in his palm. 

Xayvion launched an attack at Talvelai. 

Talvelai quickly dodged. 

Boom! 

The potent force shattered the Yefteros’ main hall. 

Talvelai leaped into the sky and put his hands behind his back. He glared 
coldly at Xayvion and said, “What’s wrong? Are you trying to kill me because I 
hit a nerve? 

Xayvion appeared in the void, stared at Talvelai, and said solemnly, ‘You talk 
too much. Since you want an answer, I’ll give you one. If you have the 



strength to rule the Dark World, I’ll let you be the Central Plane’s Lord after we 
successfully seize it.” 

Xayvion’s voice resounded in the area. It was a critical situation for the 
Yefteros, and he wanted to prevent the Mevryees from causing a riot. 

Without the help of the Dark World’s major races, it would be impossible for 
the Yefteros to defeat James and take over the Central Plane. 

Xayvion had no choice but to give the Mevryees the greatest benefit. To him, 
the Mevryees were not a huge threat. He decided to compromise for now to 
kill James. 

Xayvion looked down at the powerhouses and announced,” We promise not to 
get involved in the management of the Central Plane. Once James is killed, 
the Central Plane’s cultivation resources will be divided amongst you all. 

“We only want revenge. That’s all. After achieving our goal, we’ll seal off our 
spiritual mountain and recuperate. In the future, the Yefteros will refrain from 
meddling with outside affairs. 

Talvelai could not find any loopholes in his words. 

“Great!” 

Cheers broke out in the crowd. 

“If the Yefteros chose to seal off their spiritual mountain after James is 
eliminated, our race will gladly participate in the operation.” 

Suddenly, one of the powerhouses expressed his opinion. 

Xayvion stood in the void and said, “James is incredibly strong, and there are 
many powerhouses standing by his side. I know some of your races have 
hidden powerhouses at the Quasi Bliss Rank. I’m hoping the Grand Patriarchs 
of all the different races will participate in this operation. We must get rid of 
James.” 

It had been a long time since the Dark World’s previous strife. Thus, it was 
expected that the different races had already trained geniuses and peerless 
powerhouses by now. 



Xayvion firmly believed some races had powerhouses at the Quasi Bliss 
Rank. 

“We need at least twenty or more powerhouses at the Quasi Bliss Rank to kill 
James and seize the Central Plane. 

“James has many primitive inscriptions of the Dark World’s Primevals. These 
primitive inscriptions belonged to the races imprisoned in the Prison World. 
After killing James, you guys can split these primitive inscriptions.” 

 


